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Don Valley Community Legal Services Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Thursday, October 28, 2021
6:30 to 8 p.m. Virtual

1. Welcome and Acknowledgments: Kirk Cooper, President and Chair of the Board
of Directors
2. Land Acknowledgment: Catherine Manson, Paralegal and Community
Development Lead
3. Greetings from the politicians. Marjorie Hiley
4. Guest Speaker: Equity, Diversity, Inclusion and Anti-Racism Expert Charles C.
Smith will speak about Environmental Racism and Other COVID Stories
a. Question and Answer Session with Charles C. Smith
5. Management/Operations Update: Bhavin Bilimoria, Director of Legal Services
and Housing Practice Lead
6. Executive Director’s Report: Marjorie Hiley, Executive Director and Immigration
Practice Lead
7. AGM Business Meeting:
8. Approval of November 19, 2020 Minutes
9. Treasurer’s Report: Vanessa Rose
a. Approval of Auditors’ Report
b. Selection of Auditors for 2021/2022
10. President/Chair’s Report: Kirk Cooper
11. Election of Board of Directors for 2021/2022
12. Concluding Remarks: Jenna Seguin, Director
a. Opportunity to ask Committee Chairs about various initiatives, projects.
13. Adjournment

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Annual General Meeting
November 19, 2020

Zoom Meeting
6:00 – 8:00PM
Meeting Minutes
Attending: 41 Members, 10 Panellists.
Special guests: MPP Reema Berns NDP MPP Beaches – East York, City of Toronto
Councillor Brad Bradford – Beaches, East York
STATUS
MOTION
Welcome from Chair Kirk
Cooper and introduction of
the agenda
Moved: Vanessa
Motion to approve the
Poll Vote: 90% approved / 10% abstained
Rose
agenda
Carried
Seconded: Geoff
Kettle
Quorum confirmed by Catherine Manson,
Quorum confirmed
DVCLS, meeting facilitator
Catherine Manson delivered the land
Land Acknowledgement
acknowledgement
Remarks from Reema
Berns McGovern, NDP
Unprecedented time – appreciation for the
MPP, Beaches – East York;
hard work and dedication to protect our
Remarks from the office of
vulnerable residents
Councillor Paula Fletcher,
Toronto – Danforth
Business Portion of the
AGM:
Welcome and introduction of the evening’s
agenda
This AGM is the first annual business
meeting of the newly incorporated Don
Valley Community Legal Services; we will
be asking our members to approve our
audited financial statements, approve our
1. Comments from
auditors for the 2021/22 fiscal year and
Stewart
vote for our first official Board of Directors.
Cruickshank,
Our current Board has operated as an
Executive Director
interim Board from the official date of our
amalgamation on April 12, 2019.
Covid safety requires us to hold this
meeting by Zoom
DVCLS continues the work of FCSS and
ETCLS offering services in Immigration,

Income Maintenance, Housing, Family Law
advice, new services in Employment Law
and are looking to include Consumer Law
services. The merger of our clinics has
allowed us to expand and improve with
public legal education services aimed at
informing and helping people before trouble
arises. We have been pioneers in creating
a more efficient clinic model and are
grateful to our Board Members, members
at large, our hard-working staff, community
volunteers, LAO and our local politicians
who have supported us through this
journey.
Marjorie offered her thanks for the
dedication of staff to work through the
myriad challenges and for their
contributions to the process, of the
amalgamation, bringing two teams together
so successfully and lately, through the
challenge of remote work. She echoed
Stewart’s thanks to the Board of Directors
and their commitment

2. Comments from
Marjorie Hiley,
Director of Legal
Services

The Transformation Project in 2015,
although not successful in amalgamation of
all clinics in Ontario, broke down silos and
created the environment for smaller clinic
mergers and special projects such as the
TEEILS pilot project. TEEILS is now a
permanent project, that allows a collective
of 4 clinics to offer Immigration,
Employment and Family Law services that
were not on offer at all these clinics
because of funding and staffing shortfalls.
Joint projects are the way of the future.
We were the brave ones! Through the
merger, we offer legal services through an
intake service and five strong service
teams. Our new clinic is well placed for a
future of improved poverty law services,
with an ability to be more innovative and
creative in our communities.

3. Motion to approve
By-law #1 of the new
corporation

Poll vote: 77% Approved / 23% Abstained
Carried

Moved: Alanna
Charles
Seconded: Jennifer
L’Heureux

4. Treasurer’s report:
o Presentation of 2020
audited financial
statements

o Motion to accept the
audited financial
statements for fiscal
year 2019/ 20,
prepared by Hilborn
LLP
o Motion to appoint
Hilborn LLP as
auditors for fiscal year
2020/ 21

5. Nominating
Committee Report

Marjorie Hiley introduced Alanna Charles,
our new Treasurer, who presented the
audited annual statements for approval.
The statement period is April 12, 2019, the
official date of amalgamation to March 30,
2020.
Alanna echoed Marjorie’s thanks to staff
community and Board members for their
commitment and patience through the
merger process and the challenges of the
current climate.
The challenges faced in 2019 were: a 7%
funding cut from LAO that had the impact of
a 9% cut as it was passed to the clinic
system by LAO in mid-year, and the impact
of the COVID pandemic toward the end of
this fiscal year.
We managed to absorb the funding cut
without impacting client services and the
impact of the Pandemic had little effect on
the 2019/20 fiscal year although we
anticipate that the impact will be significant
to the 2021/22 year.
The 2019/ 2020 audit found no irregularities
Poll Vote: 83% approved / 17% abstained
Carried

Poll Vote: 93% approved / 7% abstained

Kirk Cooper introduced the slate of 10
Directors presented for election to the
Board. The by-laws require that the first
Board be split between Directors standing
for a one-year term and Directors standing
for a two-year term.
Standing for a two-year term:
Kirk Cooper / Cenobar Parker / Geoff Kettle
/ Vanesa Rose / Nadjib Alamyar
Standing for a one-year term:
Meaghan Turner / Alanna Charles /

Moved: Jennifer
L’Heureux
Seconded: Alanna
Charles

Moved: Vanessa
Rose
Seconded: Alanna
Charles

Jennifer L’Heureux / Jenna Seguin/ vacant
seat
Kirk passed the Chair to Stewart for the
election.
Stewart asked for a motion from the floor to
approve the appointment of the slate of
Directors
There were no questions or challenges
from the members
Poll vote: 89% approved / 11% abstained
Carried
Stewart returned the meeting to Kirk

This is an unusual AGM, to say the least.
Normally we would have more members
attending, but not all our members have
access to or are comfortable with the
technology we are using to present our
AGM tonight – we appreciate your
attendance.

6. Report from the
Chair, Kirk Cooper

We have discussed our first official year of
service as Don Valley Community Legal
Services. That year ended at the end of
March, just as the global pandemic
changed our world. DVCLS has faced
significant challenges to our delivery of
client service since the end of March.
• Most of our staff are working
remotely, a skeleton crew of about
10 staff have been working from the
combined offices. There have been
associated costs for equipment and
renovations to accommodate both
remote and in person work – we
have received some additional
funding from LAO and the Federal
Government to cover some of these
costs.
• Conditions have been challenging,
the Board is grateful to staff for their
commitment, dedication, and
creativity to keep services available

Moved: Carol
Baker
Seconded: Chris
Randall

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

to our clients.
We have still managed to provide
outreach and Public Legal Education
sessions to help our community
understand their rights and new
government services, dealing with
remote tribunals and tracking
applications.
We have created strategies for
notarization of documents and
affidavits – very important services
for clients
We are grateful to our community
partners for their support
I would like to thank all our Board
members for their hard work through
the merger and through these trying
times. As Treasurer, Alanna Charles
Chairs the Corporate Resources
Committee – the Committee that
oversees clinic finances, personnel,
and major governance matters. As
Chair of the Community Services
Committee, Geoff Kettle, brings
community issues and clinic
responses to the attention of the
Board – this committee is close to
the community with residents
bringing perspective to Board
members.
We wish to thank departing Board
members Shamsh Kara, Alan
Redway, Prince Sibanda, Carol
Baker, Wendy Chadwick, Dawn
Waisberg, for their years of
dedicated service to the Boards of
the former Flemingdon Community
Legal Servis and East Toronto
Community Legal Services. A gift
card for the Keg has been sent to
them as a small token of our
gratitude for them to use when our
world normalizes!
I would like to acknowledge Bev
Chalaturnyk, a resident of
Flemingdon Park and a founding
member of the Board in 1979/80
who passed away recently. She was
inspirational. Her work lives on.
Two long time staff have retired this

year, Arlene Brazeau and Brook
Physick. They have both been with
the clinic from the beginning –
between them, they have 80 years
of service! They will be sorely
missed.
• We hope to expand our services in
2021 as resources allow.
• Thank you to Catherine Manson who
has managed the technology for this
meeting – great job!
Catherine has prepared a video
presentation
End of the Business
portion of the meeting
Power Point Presentation –
highlights from FCLSS
/ETCLS, coming together
Presentation on DVCLS
website

Questions from Members

Motion to adjourn

No questions
A power point presentation highlighting the
new Don Valley Community Services clinic
was presented.

Q: Is anyone challenging the use of power
by the provincial government on loss of
employment and evictions
A: It is a priority for our housing team that
tenants will not be evicted during the
pandemic. Premier Ford has declared a
temporary moratorium on evictions through
COVID. We are aware that moratorium is
not universally applied, and we are doing
our best to help. Through tenant networks
we are monitoring what’s happening and
are participating at the city level with the
Affordable Housing Committee. Tenants
are invited to come forward to depute
before this committee. Interested residents
can contact Catherine Manson.
Stewart Cruikshank thanked members for
their questions and attendance at our first
DVCLS AGM and asked for a motion to
adjourn the meeting

Moved: Jennifer
L’Heureux

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE OCTOBER 28th, 2021

Don Valley Community Legal Services was formed in April 2019 with the amalgamation
of East Toronto Community Legal Services and Flemingdon Community Legal services.
I was chosen by the present Board to be the President. Just as last year it has been a
very busy time for the clinic. With the amalgamation the Board was tasked with creating
new policies for all aspects of the new clinic. This was no easy task but with the skill of
our Board we have now completed this task. We also had to deal with amalgamating
staff services with the two locations which we have completed. During this time, we have
also had several staff changes at the clinic. Our new Executive Director is Marjorie Hiley
and our Director of Legal Services Bhavin Bilimoria.
I am grateful to have worked with such dedicated Board members and I wish to thank
them all for their hard work.
As we all are aware COVID 19 has created a completely different situation which no one
expected. For the clinic this has meant rearranging how Staff work. Staff work remotely
and meet clients as needed at the offices of the clinic with strict protocols. In general, our
work has remained steady with the pandemic but working conditions have become slightly
more difficult. The Board is grateful for the efforts of Staff during this time. We closed
our Gerrard Street location and have now a satellite office at the Ralph Thornton
Community Centre. We are working on the details of how that location will provide
services to our clients.
As in the past, collaboration is the key concept in our plan to develop relationships with
new community partners and to enhance our existing relationships. As always financial
resources remain tight and we must commit to working more efficiently with existing
resources and technology to provide legal answers to the profound societal issues facing
our clients.
We continue to work actively with our four community legal clinic partners in the TEELS
project {Toronto East Employment and Immigration Legal Services}. Legal intake and
representation is now provided in the areas of immigration and employment law to clients
in the east end of the City of Toronto. We continue to work to provide outreach services,
including public legal education sessions in these areas of law and to develop advocacy
programs. In the near future we will need to work hard to maintain the existing
improvements to our income maintenance and employment law legislation and to lessen
the impact of negative policy decisions on our clients.
The work achieved in our community and with our clients would not be possible without
the hard work and dedication of our DVCLS staff and our volunteers. As well we have
greatly benefited from our close collaborative relationship with TNO, The Thorncliffe

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE OCTOBER 28th, 2021
Neighbourhood Office. We look forward to enhancing that relationship in the future with
the proposed relocation to the community hub premises.
We are sorry to say farewell to Board members Meaghan Turner and Jennifer L’Heureux.
They have provided great leadership to our Board for the past few years. We are very
grateful for their support and wish them the best in their future endeavours. We look
forward to welcoming our newly elected Board members to the table.
In conclusion I thank you for attending our AGM and for your support of the work of
DVCLS.

Don Valley Community Legal Services
Annual General Meeting
Treasurer’s report for the 2021 Annual General Meeting

Hillborn LLP, the auditor approved at the 2020 AGM, reviewed our 2021 annual financial
statements as of March 31, 2021, our fiscal year end. They did not identify any
misstatements through the audit process. In addition, no instances of fraud,
noncompliance with laws or regulations, internal conflicts or difficulties performing the
audit were identified.
The highlights of the financial year include a funding increase of 2% from LAO. The
funding increase does not entirely offset the effect of the funding cut of 7% imposed in
2019 but started the recovery process. We were able to provide staff with a 1.4% salary
increase during the year and the remainder of the funding increase provided some relief
from budget pressures and additional COVID-19 expenses. We continue to look for
efficiencies that will reduce costs in the 2021/22 fiscal year.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
March 31, 2021

HILBORN LLP

HILBORN LLP
Independent Auditor's Report
To the Board of Directors of Don Valley Community Legal Services
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Don Valley Community Legal Services (the "Organization"), which
comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2021, and the statements of operations.funds
balance and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies,
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position

of the Organization as at March 31, 2021, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities

under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Organization in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the ability of the Organization to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Organization or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of the
Organization.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
the financial statements,

401 Bay Street • Suite 3100 • P.O. Box 49 • Toronto -ON • CA • M5H 2Y4 •P416-364-1 359• F416-364-9503 • hilbornca.com
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HILBORN LLP
Independent Auditor's Report (continued)
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements (continued)
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional

judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the internal control of the Organization.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the Organization to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the
date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Organization to cease to
continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and

timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that
may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

^.^
Toronto, Ontario Chartered Professional Accountants

July 29, 2021 Licensed Public Accountants
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DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Statement of Financial Position
March 31, 2021
Legal
General
Fund

ASSETS

$

Disbursements
Fund
_$_

Capital

Non-LAO
Donations

Neighbourhoods

Fund

Fund

Fund

_$_

_$_

Investing in

_$_

Total
_$_

Current Assets

Cash
Accounts receivable
HST recoverable
Prepaid expenses

13,090
8,683
16,756
32,477
71,006

12,589

87
12,676

Capital assets (note 3)
Total assets

71,006

3,987

12,676

3,987
13,349
13,349

3,987

29,666
8,683
16,843
32,477
87,669
13,349
101,018

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable(note 5)
Inter-fund payable (receivable)

FUNDS BALANCE (DEFICIT)
Total liabilities and funds balance

415,190

(1,609)
413,581

(342,575)
71,006

415,190
1,609
1,609
11,067
12,676

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Approved on behalf of the Board:

Director

Don Valley Community Legal Services

415,190
13,349
13,349

3,987
3,987

(314,172)
101,018

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Statement of Financial Position
March 31, 2020
Legal
General
Fund

ASSETS

J_

Disbursements
Fund
_$_

Capital
Fund

J_

Non-LAO
Donations
Fund
_$_

LAO
Projects
Fund
_$_

Investing in
Neighbourhoods
Fund
_$_

Total

A

Current Assets

Cash

116,217

Accounts receivable

13,800

HST recoverable

31,857

Prepaid expenses

32,751
194,625

10,731

534

32,391
32,751

11,265

3,524

11,265

24,147

209,414
24,147

24,147

194,625

130,472
13,800

Capital assets (note 3)
Total assets

3,524

3,524

233,561

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Inter-fund payable (receivable)

265,853

(1,943)

265,853

165
165

1,778

263,910

1,778

FUNDS BALANCE (DEFICIT)

(69,285)

9,487

24,147

3,359

(32,292)

Total liabilities and funds balance

194,625

11,265

24,147

3,524

233,561

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

265,853

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Statement of Operations and Funds Balance
Legal

Year ended March 31, 2021
General
Fund

Disbursements

$

Fund

$

Capital
Fund

$

Non-LAO
Donations
Fund

$

Investing in
Neighbourhoods
Fund

$

Total

$

Revenues

Legal Aid Ontario
-direct receipts
-indirect receipts (note 4)
-CRO
Recovered from clients

2,545,500

18,320

113,232

2,563,820

1,762

114,994

11,246

City of Toronto

ESDC

Other income
Temporary wage subsidy

11,357
8,678

423

2,692,833
Expenses
Salaries
Benefits
Professional dues
Travel
Communications
Accommodations

Equipment
Library
Supplies and services
Professional fees

Indirect payments (note 4)

1,762

1,871

11,357

2,737,389

10,448

2,188,092

11,357

287,235
33,240
4,377
19,882
226,996
7,550
6,038
43,702
45,560
113,232
27,441
15,924
3,019,269

909

286,326
33,240
4,377

19,882
226,996
7,550

6,038
41,914
45,560
113,232

545

1,243

27,441
2,962,759

Transfer to Capital Fund
Funds balance (deficit), beginning of year
Funds balance (deficit), end of year

29,566

2,177,644

Legal disbursements
Amortization
Excess of revenues over expenses
(expenses over revenues)

1,871

25,000

(269,926)
(3,364)
(69,285)
(342,575)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

11,246
11,357
8,678
2,294
25,000

27,986

15,924
15,924

1,243

1,580

(14,162)

628

(281,880)

9,487

3,364
24,147
13,349

3,359

(32,292)
(314,172)

11,067

3,987

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Statement of Operations and Funds Balance
Legal

Year ended March 31, 2020

General Disbursements
Fund
Fund

$

$

Capital

Non-LAO
Donations

Fund

Fund

_$_

_$_

LAO
Investing in
Projects Neighbourhoods
Fund
Fund
_$_

_$_

Total
_$_

Revenues

Legal Aid Ontario
-direct receipts

-indirect receipts (note 4)
-CRO
Recovered from clients

2,468,770

41,850

2,510,620

120,188
94,941
24,398

City of Toronto

ESDC

Other income

33,061
17,285

Equipment
Library
Supplies and services
Professional fees

Indirect payments (note 4)

66,248

33,061

2,802,197

2,147.431

30,474

212,902
33,086
10,376
31,988
208,149
9,148
8,832
42,222
34,977
120,188

2,587

2,177,905
215,489
33,086
10,376
31,988
208,149
9,148
8,832
42,947
34,977
120,188
52,657
4,864
16,798

2,702,188
Expenses
Salaries
Benefits
Professional dues
Travel
Communications
Accommodations

578

4,864

Amortization
2,859,299

Transfer to Capital Fund
Funds returned to Legal Aid Ontario

Transfer to General Fund (note 6)
Funds balance (deficit), beginning of year
Funds balance (deficit), end of year

147

52,657

Legal disbursements
Project expenses

Excess of revenues over expenses
(expenses over revenues)

700
700

1,004

120,188
94,941
24,398
33,061
17,285
1,704

(157,111)
(4,755)
(36,531)

53,235

16,798
16,798

147

4,864

13,013

(16,798)

553

(4,864)

(165,207)

(189,118)
(89,591)

(225,649)

33,061

2,967,404

4,755

89,591
39,521

(3,526)

(69,285)

9,487

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

36,190
24,147

2,806
3,359

283,573

358,564

(32,292)

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Statement of Cash Flows
2020

Year ended March 31

A.

Cash flows from operating activities
Excess of expenses over revenues for year

Funds returned to Legal Aid Ontario
Item not affecting cash
Amortization

(281,880)
15,924

(265,956)
Changes in non-cash working capital
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable
Decrease (increase) in HST recoverable
Decrease in prepaid expenses
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable

5,117
15,548

(165,207)
(225,649)
16,798

(374,058)

149,337

10,252
11,926
7,609
138,453

(95,680)

(205,818)

(5,126)

(4,755)

(100,806)

(210,573)

130,472

341,045

29,666

130,472

274

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of capital assets

Net change in cash
Cash, beginning of year
Cash, end of year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2021
Don Valley Community Legal Services (the "Organization"), is incorporated without share capital under the laws of
the Province of Ontario. The Organization was formed to provide equal access to quality legal services for the low-

income citizens of Toronto and is primarily funded by Legal Aid Ontario.
The Organization qualifies as a not-for-profit organization under the Income Tax Act and is exempt from corporate
income tax.

1. Significant Accounting Policies

a) Fund accounting
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations and are in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting

principles. The Organization follows the restricted fund method of accounting for contributions
whereby all contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable. All the funds
described below, except as noted, are restricted as to use by various agreements between the

Organization and Legal Aid Ontario ("LAO") and title to the Organization assets vests with the
funder.

i) General Fund
These funds are used to provide a range of legal and paralegal services, including
information, advice and representation, to low-income individuals and families.

ii) Legal Disbursements Fund
These funds are used to provide for certain direct expenses incurred in representing
Organization clients in legal proceedings. Disbursements recovered from clients are
recorded in revenue when received.

iii) Capital Fund
This fund holds the capital assets of the Organization that have been funded by Legal Aid
Ontario.

iv) Non-LAO Donations Fund
These funds are received from non-LAO sources and are used to fund expenditures as
approved by the Board of Directors and as per project funding agreements.

v) LAO Projects Fund
These funds are received from time to time for various short-term projects as set out by

Legal Aid Ontario.
vi) Investing in Neighbourhoods Fund
These funds are received from the City of Toronto through the Investing in Neighbourhoods
initiative program to create new job opportunities.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
March 31, 2021
1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
b) Government assistance
In addition to its regular program funding the Organization may also receive non-program specific
government assistance. Government assistance is recognized as revenue when the related
expenses are incurred or when there is reasonable assurance that the Organization has complied
with or will comply with all conditions of the assistance, and collection is reasonably assured. During
the year, the Organization received $25,000 under the Temporary Wage Subsidy Program as a
result of the Covid-19 pandemic and this amount is recorded as revenue in the General fund. The
amount is not subject to any specific future terms or conditions. However, the Canada Revenue

Agency may require additional reporting in a future period to verify the Organization's eligibility and
compliance with the terms and conditions of the subsidy.

c) Capital assets
The costs of capital assets are capitalized upon meeting the criteria for recognition as capital
assets, otherwise, costs are expensed as incurred. The cost of capital assets comprises its
purchase price and any directly attributable cost of preparing the asset for its intended use.
Capital assets are presented at cost less accumulated amortization and accumulated impairment
losses.

Capital assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that
its carrying amount may not be recoverable. If any potential impairment is identified, then the

amount of the impairment is quantified by comparing the carrying value of the capital assets to its
fair value. Any impairment of capital assets is charged to operations in the period in which the
impairment is determined.
An impairment loss is not reversed if the fair value of the capital assets subsequently increases.
The Organization provides for amortization using methods at rates designed to amortize the cost of
the property and equipment over their estimated useful lives. Amortization is provided on a straight-

line basis, over the following periods:
Computer equipment - 3 years
Office equipment - 5 years
d) Financial instruments
i) Measurement of financial instruments

The Organization initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value
adjusted by, in the case of a financial instrument that will not be measured subsequently at fair
value, the amount of transaction costs directly attributable to the instrument.
The Organization subsequently measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at
amortized cost.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash and accounts receivable.
Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
March 31, 2021
1. Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
c) Financial instruments (continued)
ii) Impairment
Financial assets measured at amortized cost are tested for impairment when there are
indicators of possible impairment. When a significant adverse change has occurred during the
period in the expected timing or amount of future cash flows from the financial asset or group of
assets, a write-down is recognized in the statement of operations and funds balance. The write

down reflects the difference between the carrying amount and the higher of:
- the present value of the cash flows expected to be generated by the asset or group of
assets;
- the amount that could be realized by selling the assets or group of assets;
When the events occurring after the impairment confirm that a reversal is necessary, the
reversal is recognized in the statement of operations and funds balance up to the amount of the
previously recognized impairment.
2. Financial instrument risk management

The Organization may be exposed to various risks through its financial instruments including
credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (including interest rate risk, currency risk and other price
risk):
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that the counterpart to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an
obligation that is entered into with the Organization. The Organization is not exposed to
significant credit risk.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Organization will not be able to meet a demand for cash or fund
its obligations as they come due.
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DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
March 31, 2021
2. Financial instrument risk management (continued)

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. Market risk is comprised of interest rate risk, currency risk, and
other price risk.

i) Interest rate risk arises from the possibility that changes in interest rates will affect the fair value
of financial instruments.

ii) Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in
foreign currencies.

iii) Other price risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate as a result of
changes in market prices, other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk, whether
those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or
factors affecting all similar financial instruments traded in a market.
The Organization is not exposed to significant market risk.
3. Capital assets

2021
Accumulated

Cost
Computer equipment
Office equipment

j_
109,049
26,467
135,516

Amortization
_$_

99,273
22,894
122,167

Net
_$_

9,776
3,573
13,349

2020
Accumulated

Cost
Computer equipment

Office equipment

j_
106,008
24,382
130,390

Amortization
_$_

85,109
21,134
106,243

Net
A.
20,899
3,248
24,147
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DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
March 31,2021
4. Indirect payments

Legal Aid Ontario administers and makes payments on behalf of the Organization for the following
expenditures:

2021

General Fund

_$_

Supplies and services
Library expenses
Pension and group insurance

109,898
2,427

907

2020
A118,587

236

113,232

1,365
120,188

Capital Fund

2021

2020

Computer equipment

A_
1,762

_$_

5. Accounts payable

The accounts payable balance includes $43,333 (2020 - $179,383) payable to Legal Aid Ontario.
6. Transfer to General Fund

In the prior year, Legal Aid Ontario approved $89,591 of the Project Fund's 2019 surplus to be retained by
the Organization.

7. Lease commitments

The Organization is committed to lease its two premises until June 10, 2021 and August 31, 2022
respectively. Minimum lease payments, including common area maintenance and realty taxes are as
follows:

2022 $ 106,312
2023

38,744
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DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE RESOURCES COMMITTEE
October 28, 2021

The Corporate Resources Committee is comprised of Board members and staff
management with its Chair being the Treasurer of the Board. Its scope of responsibility
encompasses the financial and personnel management of the clinic. It ensures that the
financial statements are presented monthly to the Board of Directors and that the clinic
has appropriate financial and personnel policies. The Chair of the CRC provides a
financial analysis at the monthly Board meetings and liaisons with the clinic bookkeeper
and auditor as required.
The clinic had changed bookkeepers in the last fiscal year. In January 2021 it changed
its payroll providers. Throughout the spring of 2021 the clinic worked closely with its
bankers to obtain the proper banking services to allow for effective financial
management. A new credit card with attendant internal processes was obtained as
many suppliers no longer wish to send invoices and wait for payment. The payment to
suppliers is now mainly done in an electronic manner and legal disbursement payments
will soon be on such a system. The aim of these changes to internal processes is to
reduce paperwork and free up human resources for other matters.
There continues to be additional spending on COVID as the advice of scientists evolve
during the pandemic. The shift in spending is now towards hepa air purifiers, three
layer masks, sanitation supplies and rapid testing supplies. As well the clinic has
encouraged remote work and tried to assist staff with the supplies and equipment to
facilitate that experience. The clinic is fortunate to have been provided with VDI by its
funders which has lessened the frustrations of inputting of client information into the
CIMS management system. The clinic utilizes a business level of Zoom for its meetings
and hopes to have the Zoom telephone app installed to provide great security and
efficiency to staff for communication with clients.
The offices on Gerrard Street East were closed in June 2021 to reduce operational
expenses. Office space on a smaller scale have recently reopened at the Ralph
Thornton Community Centre. Besides a reduction in rental expense this shift has
provided the clinic with greater opportunities to collaborate with those agencies located
at the RTCC and liaison with other community agencies close to that location.
The leadership in the clinic changed in February 2021 with the retirement of Stewart
Cruikshank. Marjorie Hiley became the ED and Bhavin Bilimoria moved into Marjorie
former position as Director of Legal Services. As seems to be a trend lately in clinic
practice there has been a number of changes in staffing as existing staff seek other

positions in government or private practice. By this Fall of 2021 the clinic has attained
its full staffing complement which is exceedingly important as DVCLS provides
immigration and employment assistance to four other general service community legal
clinics in the east side of the City. It is critical that we maintain our service supports to
our fellow clinics in the collaboration known as TEEILS or Toronto East Employment
and Immigration Legal Services.
Recently the clinic has implemented a vaccination policy. There is always a balance to
be maintained between the employer’s obligation to provide occupational health and
safety to its staff while ensuring the delivery of the needed legal services to our
community. It is hoped that with the requisite policies and procedures in place the clinic
can gradually re open in person services to the public this Fall.
The clinic has benefited from having secure funding from its funder, Legal Aid Ontario.
It is hoped that the new service agreement structure will continue to offer that security of
funding so necessary for the financial and personnel planning of our clinic. This is of
particular importance as we work towards being a service partner in the new Thorncliffe
Hub which is slated to be operational in mid-2023. That project will physically locate the
clinic with key community agency partners in new practices to ensure that legal services
provision will overlap with physical health/mental health/social work and counselling to
provide a more holistic approach to agency collaboration for the benefit of our mutual
clients.
Thanks must be given to the Board and staff members of the CRC who work so hard at
the CRC meetings to ensure the financial and personnel wellbeing of DVCLS.

Treasurer

Alanna Charles

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES (DVCLS)
2020-21 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OCTOBER 28, 2021
COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE REPORT

The Community Services Committee (CSC) supports the Don Valley Community Legal
Services’ mandate to be responsive to the needs of the community through outreach,
education, and advocacy. The Committee consists of a mix of Board members, and nonboard members actively engaged in the community, and meets monthly.
CSC provides oversight on a number of outwardly-facing oversight responsibilities
including: communications (newsletters, web site, social media); public legal education
forums; workshops on legal topics for agencies or at community events; development and
discussion of advocacy actions such as Clinic endorsements; and the drafting of clinic
policies as they relate to client services, public legal education activities; and advocacy
and community outreach matters.
In 2020-21 the Community Services Committee has been active in encouraging staff
involved in direct service roles (legal advice and case management) to extend the service
through public legal education, outreach, and advocacy. A subcommittee was
established to review Social Media policies and the website. As a result an extensive
updating of the website is underway. This work will also include a more dynamic website,
outreach to members and development of a social media strategy.
The Clinic continues to work in an “enabler” role in the wider community. Catherine
Manson, Community Development and Outreach Worker and staff have liaised with 29
community agencies encouraging community leadership and civic engagement. The
Committee was pleased to successfully nominate Engaged Communities (Thorncliffe
Park) for an Association of Community Legal Clinics of Ontario (ACLCO) award for
community leadership during COVID.
During COVID we have continued to use Zoom for connecting with 13 community
agencies to provide Public Legal Education (PLE) sessions with 150 in attendance. Early
in 2021 the Employment Team were actively involved in PLE’s with other legal clinics and
shelters to bring information on changes to CERB and CRB. We also continue to engage
with tenants through 3 major housing projects: i) our work with TNO – TP FP Tenant
Resident Network outreaching to Councillor Robinson and Councillor Minnan-Wong; ii)
Councillor Paula Fletcher on a Renovictions project to advocate change to City By-laws;
and iii) participating in focus groups and consultations on Affordable Housing issues such
as – Housing Now; Laneway Suites and Rent Safe TO.

The clinic has been actively engaged with Taylor Massey Oakridge Covid Response
Team; and the Community Crisis Response teams for Flemingdon, Thorncliffe and Taylor
Massey (Crescent Town) Oakridge areas. Our newest connection is with the Fairview
Inter-Agency Network to build relationships with organizations north of Lawrence Ave.
East.
We are pleased to have received updates from the Team leads of the major legal service
areas, like Housing, Immigration, to discuss the challenges and outreach priorities in their
areas. Law Reform and Advocacy have included a Postcard Campaign to highlight the
struggles when there are delays to schedule hearings before the Social Benefits Tribunal
and 2 Employment Law intervenor status applications before the Supreme Court of
Canada.
We continue to refine our focus on community development strategies as we work to
develop strategic plans for our amalgamated clinic.
This year we were pleased to welcome new members of the Committee, Meaghan Grant
and Jenna Seguin. Finally, on behalf of the Committee we thank Catherine Manson,
Community Development (and Paralegal) for her work in support of the Committee. I
would like to thank the Committee members, Executive Director and Clinic staff, for their
hard work and dedication to the Committee’s mandate over the past year.
Geoff Kettel
Chair Community Services Committee

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – OCTOBER 28, 2021
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

It is a trite statement but this has been a challenging year. We all thought we could put
COVID 19 behind us and get back to ‘normal’. Well now we know that even with
vaccinations we will never return to pre Covid routines. That statement also applies to
the work of our legal clinic.
Since our last AGM in November 2020 we have had a change in leadership. Stewart
has retired and I have taken on the responsibility of being the Executive Director for the
next few years. Bhavin Bilimoria has taken on the responsibility of being the Director of
Legal Services as well as head of our Housing Team.
A number of our staff have changed as well. Our sincere best wishes to Tengteng Gai,
Brianne Shalland Bennett and Steven Badger who have all left for other career
challenges. Brook Physick who has been in the clinic system since late 1979 retired at
the end of December 2020. He was a long time paralegal specializing in landlord and
tenant law. Gratefully he did come back part time with us for a few months in the
spring of 2021 while we searched for a new housing lawyer. Our immigration lawyer
Nicole Guthrie has also taken a leave of absence for a year.
We have welcomed Karly Wilson and Victoria Wan to the housing team: Richa Sandill
and Amy Brubacher to the employment team and Zachary Morgenstern to the
Immigration Team.
We have been grateful for the administrative assistance provided by Alicia Charles and
Zahra Issa through the Investing in Neighbourhoods program. We received articling
student Zachary Morgenstern through the Ryerson LPP program and had 2 students
Sydney Kohn and Andrea Sherk through the Federal Government Summer Student
program. As well law students John Wigle, Iris Liu and Maia Caramanna joined us for
projects utilizing funding from their law schools.

Our Board of Directors has been tireless in attending many meetings and working
through administrative and financial issues to ensure the stability of the clinic. I want to
express my gratitude to all the members of the Board for their support and leadership
during the past year.
There has been a lot of changes to DVCLS over the past year. We closed down the
Gerrard Street offices in June of this year. Just this October we have opened a new
smaller office at Ralph Thornton Community Centre. This will be an excellent
opportunity to liaison with RTCC and its many community partners to ensure legal
services are made available to their clients. We conducted an environmental survey
this past summer and hope to use these new facilities to expand our range of services
to the clients residing within this section of our catchment area.
Changes in our external environment have occurred during this operational year which
has profound consequences for our future. Our funder, LAO, has developed a new
service agreement structure with the community legal clinics throughout Ontario. This
new governance structure arises from revisions to the legislation that provides for our
existence. The new LASA or Legal Aid Services Act of 2020 has led to the creation of
the Legal Aid Services Rules which under Part 4 Entity Service Providers establishes
new criteria for who can provide legal aid service, operational requirements and on what
basis funding will continue to be provided.

We are confident that DVCLS will adapt to

these new rules and continue to provide high quality legal services to our community.
In the near future we will be developing strategic objectives for the short and long term
as our new service agreement provides us with a funding cycle through to March 31
2025.
The various waves of the pandemic have continued to affect how we can provide legal
services to our community. Since the Fall of 2020 we have shut down our notarization
and affidavit services unless there were absolute emergencies. Our intake team has
been working via telephone and email. There has been limited in person service from
our caseworkers who have mainly worked remotely using telephone or email
communications. Now most courts and the provincial tribunals have started to provide
services in a remote fashion by telephone or videoconferencing. Our caseworkers have

had to adapt to these changes which have created hardship for many of our clients who
do not have the technical skills or the equipment to participate in videoconferencing
hearings. Our office has been very busy helping these clients have access to
videoconferencing equipment while maintaining our Covid 19 protocols. These have
been stressful times as we struggle with outdated technology and limited hearing room
space. These challenges will be with us for the foreseeable future. We are developing
our plans for a return to the office using a hybrid of remote and in person work
schedules. It is anticipated that we will gradually bring back our notarization and
affidavit services in the late fall of 2021.
The pandemic has certainly brought to light the underlying inequities in our community.
DVCLS is committed to focusing on how to eliminate such issues. As a consequence
we are moving forward with a plan to promote equity, diversity and anti-racism through
staff and board training, review of our policies and in collaboration with our community
partners.
I wish to express my heartfelt gratitude to all the staff members of DVCLS who despite
the stresses of remote work have been able to accomplish wonderful legal results for
their clients. The clinic is only as good as its staff and we do indeed have accomplished
and dedicated staff providing top quality legal services to our community.
Also DVCLS would like to thank our community partners who continue to offer us
support and who are confident that their clients will obtain the necessary legal
assistance through referrals to our clinic. A special mention to TNO and the Flemingdon
Community Health Centre whose strong advocacy at our inclusion in the Thorncliffe
Park Hub is crucial to our future participation in this endeavor. A huge thank you to our
politicians at the municipal, provincial and federal levels. We are pleased to have a
collaborative relationship with them so the issues facing our community and its
residents can be addressed through our mutual efforts.
Our clinic is rooted to our community. We are dedicated to providing our guidance and
legal services to agencies and clients as we adapt to the new external environment of
the post Covid times. We appreciate your support at our AGM and in the future.

Don Valley Community Legal Services
Annual General Meeting: October 28, 2021
Director of Legal Services' Message
'
Since our last AGM in November 2020, DVCLS has continued adapting to the changing
legal landscape occasioned by the COVID-19 pandemic. Among these changes has been
the near complete digitalization of our legal system and its processes. Hearings that were
once conducted in person are now being conducted virtually through video and
teleconferencing systems. Disclosures, filings and other communications that were once
done in person or through mail must now be done online through email or web-based
portals. Access to technology has now become a prerequisite for access to justice.
The digitalization of our legal system and its processes has presented a real challenge
for our clients, many of whom do not have access to the internet or a reliable telephone
service. In response to this challenge, DVCLS has adapted our intake rooms into hearing
rooms to ensure our clients can connect (i.e. attend) to their hearings using the clinic’s
technology. Because our legal services primarily continue to be provided over the
telephone by staff working remotely, these rooms and the technology therein have also
been adapted to conduct virtual meetings with clients for whom access is an issue.
Digitalization has also presented a real challenge for our staff, who have had to adapt to
their entire legal practice now being mediated through a telephone or computer screen.
The ability to access technology – both hardware and software – that is quick and reliable
is now an integral part of being able to provide adequate legal services in this new legal
landscape.
In this regard, DVCLS was fortunate enough to be upgraded to a virtual desktop
infrastructure (“VDI”) by Legal Aid Ontario. VDI has enabled our staff to work more
efficiently and securely while working remotely, and thereby better serve our clients.
Moving forward, we are exploring a softphone solution that will enable our staff to place
and receive telephone calls and text messages with our clients through their laptops. This
softphone solution will enable us to be more responsive to our clients, and more receptive
to the virtual exchanging of documents. It will also allow staff to be more nimble as to
where they work, and improve the overall delivery of our legal services.
The COVID-19 pandemic itself has also given rise to new and intersectional legal
challenges for both our clients and our staff alike. The initial shuttering of Ontario’s courts
and tribunals created a sizeable backlog in many areas of law, and a deluge of cases
after they reopened. The introduction of various benefit and relief programs and their
treatment by social service programs and housing providers has also caused a great deal
of confusion and stress for our clients. Amidst all the changes and challenges occasioned
by the pandemic, our staff have achieved great results for our clients over the past twelve
months. The following is but a mere sample of those results, the consequences of which
cannot be understated for our clients:

Don Valley Community Legal Services
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Immigration Team
•

On December of 2020, the Canadian Government started accepting applications for
a new public policy creating a Pathway to Permanent Residency for current and
failed refugee claimants in Canada who were working in the healthcare sector
during the COVID-19 pandemic. DVCLS was referred a failed refugee claimant who
was looking for an option for him and his family to apply to stay in Canada. We
helped the client submit an application for Permanent Residence on Humanitarian
and Compassionate (“H&C”) grounds, but the family faced months if not years of
waiting for a decision. Fortunately, when the new pathway was introduced the client
was an excellent match for the eligibility criteria, and we helped him apply to switch
the H&C application to processing under the program. After three and a half years
of being refused by the Refugee Protection Division, the Refugee Appeal Division
and the Federal Court, he and his family were granted Permanent Residence under
the healthcare pathway in May of this year, recognizing the great contributions and
sacrifices he has made and continues to make as a PSW in long-term care.

•

Our client was trying to sponsor her adopted child but it was taking several years, and
the child is now over 18 years old. The client’s initial application was refused because
the Immigration Officer felt it was not a true parent-child relationship. Both the mother
and the child are from Ethiopia, which has a variety of cultural and legislative
approaches to adoption. We appealed to the Immigration Appeal Division and after a
2-day hearing, we were successful. We are now working on getting the application
process moving forward again so the adopted child can come to Canada.
Income Maintenance Team

•

A severely disabled gentleman was originally found ineligible for ODSP as he
allegedly was not making reasonable efforts to obtain more income supports. More
specifically, the initial adjudicator found that he was reluctant to pursue his ex-wife for
support when in fact she had spent significant amounts of money over the years
supporting him and on modifying their home to accommodate his severe physical
disability. The Social Benefits Tribunal found that, while he was not receiving as much
as he could from his ex-wife for support given the support guidelines, he had fulfilled
his obligation to seek income given the circumstances of his case, including the fact
that his wife had spent inordinate amounts of time and money on him over the years.
The gentleman’s application for ODSP was granted.

•

A vulnerable couple who had been on ODSP for many years were assessed with over
$30,000.00 in overpayments for not keeping the ODSP office up-to-date on significant
changes in their living situation, including that their children eventually graduated from
school and obtained employment. The Social Benefits Tribunal agreed with our
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argument that the ODSP office should be held partially responsible for the
overpayment as file reviews had not been undertaken in a number of years. The
overpayment amount was therefore reduced to half.

Employment Team
•

The Employment Team continues to litigate matters in most areas of employment,
labour, and human rights law. The past year has continued to focus, in part, on the
repercussions arising out of the COVID-19 pandemic and the changes to employment
standards and the Employment Insurance system, and the roll out of CERB and CRB.
The challenges facing our clients across the catchment evolve given the unique
challenges posed by COVID-19 and the reopening of workplaces.

•

The team has been actively identifying law reform opportunities. We intervened at the
Supreme Court of Canada in the Matthews v. Ocean Nutrition Canada Ltd. case,
which dealt with bonus structures and the duty of honesty as an organizing principle
in structuring employment contracts. Ultimately, the Court ruled in favour of Mr.
Matthews and we continue to have a strong track record in interventions.
Housing Team

•

We represented a senior who lived in a non-profit housing unit for over 14 years. He
faced several eviction applications from his landlord over the years, and this time his
landlord was not willing to give the tenant another chance to remedy his problems. As
a result, we went to a hearing before an adjudicator and presented the tenant’s case,
including his community supports and friends who helped him clean his unit. The
adjudicator ultimately granted the tenant’s motion to set aside the eviction order
because his unit was up to standard, he had support from his community and friends,
and the landlord had an obligation to accommodate the tenant under the Human
Rights Code. This meant that the senior would not be evicted and rendered homeless,
particularly as we continue to face the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

An elderly tenant who had been residing in a rent geared-to-income (“RGI”) complex
for over 32 years was facing eviction due to a large amount of arrears. The arrears
were assessed as a result of an overpayment resulting from a misunderstanding about
income reporting obligations, specifically after the tenant became a widow several
years earlier. The landlord went so far as to accuse the tenant of RGI fraud. After
intense negotiations, we finally settled the case at the Landlord and Tenant Board and
saved his tenancy.
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff for all their hard work, adaptability
and dedication to providing access to justice for both our clients, and our community at
large. As the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic begin to wane, I am looking forward to
the clinic offering more in person services to our community in a responsible manner,
starting with the reinstatement of our Document services (i.e. affidavits and notarial
copies). Having opened nearly 5,000 cases in the past twelve months without providing
much of any Document services, I am hopeful the reinstatement of this service will help
DVCLS to surpass this threshold.
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Percentage of Cases Opened by Core Areas of Law: October 2020 – September 2021
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Cases Opened by Clinic Region: October 2020 – September 2021

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
FAREWELL TO DEPARTING BOARD MEMBERS

It is unfortunate that we must say goodbye to two of our Board members, that being
Meaghan Turner and Jennifer L’Heureux.

Jennifer has been with the Board since prior to our first AGM. She has been a faithful
member of our Corporate Resources Committee. Jennifer has helped the Board deal
with human resources issues and has worked with the ED to look at how to improve the
Board processes. She always made sure to keep the discussion focused on the issues.
Meaghan has been a member of the Board of Directors of East Toronto since 2011.
During that time she sat on the Personnel and Finance Committees. She was a founding
[transitional] member for DVCLS and served as our Treasurer and chaired the Corporate
Resources Committee. As well she sat on the Community Services Committee. Her
calm demeanour [loved to knit for charity during the meetings] helped keep the Board
inspired when faced with difficult decisions.
Both Jennifer and Meaghan will be sorely missed. We wish them every success in their
future endeavours and hope they will continue to be members of DVCLS.
In recognition of their efforts a donation is being made to the charities chosen by each.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
AGM OCTOBER 28th, 2021

SLATE OF CANDIDATES

THERE ARE 3 CANDIDATES FOR THE VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF DVCLS
ALL POSITIONS ARE FOR A 2 YEAR TERM.
THIS SLATE OF CANDIDATES HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

LUCY BECKER:
Lucy Becker is a retired communications/public affairs professional who has lived in our community for
approximately 25 years. Her career includes working for the Law Society of Ontario [formerly LSUC], the
Ministries of the Attorney General and Solicitor General, and as vice president of public affairs and
Member Education Services at IIROC, Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. Currently
she has recently been appointed to the Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons and sits on the
Ontario Physicians and Surgeons Discipline Tribunal as an adjudicator. She started her career as a
journalist for several community newspapers. She has a diploma in journalism and studied political
science at Trent University and public administration at Ryerson. Throughout her career she has worked
to help those in need as evidenced by her work to expand victim services, community policing and
access to legal services for vulnerable communities. She has served several months on the Board of
DVCLS with the Corporate Resources Committee.

JENNA SEGUIN:
Jenna has an extensive career in law, finance and client service. She is an experienced lawyer and a
client relationship specialist with over 18 years in the legal and financial services industries. She is active
as a volunteer with Lawyers Feed the Hungry, Culture Link Settlement Services, Pro Bono Ontario and as
a board member on the Registration Appeals Committee of the Ontario Association of Veterinary
Technicians. Originally from Vancouver Island she has a B.C.L. and LL.B law degrees from McGill
University, Faculty of Law. She resides in Riverdale with her husband and their feisty border terrier. She
feels her financial and legal expertise combined with her enthusiasm and understanding of our
community’s interests, wants and needs make her a good candidate. She has served several months on
the Board of DVCLS with the Community Services Committee.
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ALANNA CHARLES:
Alanna is a CPA, CA with nine years of experience specializing in audits and accounting standards
applicable to not for profit and public sector organizations. She has been a member of the Board for
over a year. She has been the Treasurer of the Board and a member of the Corporate Resources
Committee. She looks forward to continuing to provide oversight on its financial affairs and to help
DVCLS meet its mission and vision statement.

DON VALLEY COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES
LIST OF STAFF
NOVEMBER 2020 TO OCTOBER 2021
Currently on staff:
Bhavin Bilimoria

Director of Legal Services, Lead for Housing Team

Andrew Langille

Lead for Employment Law Team

Christine Da Costa Antunes

Lead for Income Maintenance Team

Marjorie Hiley

Executive Director

Allison Krochak

Co-lead for Immigration Law Team

Jennifer Wan

Co-lead for Immigration Law Team

Lucia Henao

Lead for Intake Team

Marcia McKenzie

Office Manager

Elena Angulo

Assistant Office Manager

Catherine Manson

Community Development Paralegal

Amy Brubacher

Lawyer – employment team

Cherryann Nurse

Intake worker

Alicia Charles

Administrative Assistant

Esma Ozbek

Intake worker

Victoria Wan

Lawyer – housing team

Karly Wilson

Lawyer – housing team

Nalini Ramsook

Lawyer – Income maintenance team

Richa Sandill

Lawyer – employment team

Zachary Morgenstern

Lawyer – immigration team

Zahra Issa

Administrative Assistant

Suzanna Li

Paralegal – Income maintenance team

Grace Park

Paralegal – Intake team

Rana Ismail

Lawyer – Income maintenance team

Luis Mayorga

Paralegal – Housing team

Nicole Guthrie

Lawyer – Immigration team

Former employees:
Steven Badger

Lawyer – housing team

Brook Physick

Paralegal – housing team

Tengteng Gai

Lawyer – employment law team

Brianne Shalland Bennett

Paralegal – Employment law team

Stewart Cruikshank

Former Executive Director

